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Helios Investment Partners, an Africa-
focused private investment firm, says
rationalising theexchange rateandsub-
sidy regimes is vital to making Nigeria
investible again. “We haven’t made a
new investment in Nigeria in possibly
six or seven years,” he notes — adding

that,hitherto, thecontinent’smostpop-
ulous country had been Helios’ invest-
ment priority. The problem, he
explains, was that “the policy environ-
ment just seemedtomake it impossible.
“Whether you’re a private equity or a
portfolio investor, the thing you cannot

price in is an inability to take your
money out,” Lawane says. “You can bet
on a stronger or weaker currency, but
you need some level of liquidity to live
withthebetyou’remaking.”
Worries about getting hold of dollars
trumped Nigeria’s positives, he says,

I f it was the intention of Bola
Tinubu, Nigeria’s newpresident, to
attract theattentionof investors,he
could not have picked five more
potentwordstoachievehisaim.
“The fuel subsidy is gone,” he blurted
outduringhisMay inauguration speech
— departing from prepared remarks
thathadspokenmerelyof“phasingout”
the costly policy. Its removal has been
the third rail of Nigerian politics since
subsidieswere introducedinthe1970s.
The impactwas immediate.Theprice
of petrol almost tripled toN557 ($1.20)
a litre. Bonds rallied. The naira weak-
enedonexpectations thatexchangerate
simplificationmight follow.
Tinubu had spoken directly about
that, too. “Monetary policy needs thor-
ough house cleaning,” he said in his
speech. “The central bank must work
towards a unified exchange rate,” he
added, referring to the 40 per cent
spreadbetween the official and thepar-
allel rate. “This will direct funds away
from arbitrage into meaningful invest-
ment in the plant, equipment and jobs
thatpowertherealeconomy.”
Days later came news of the suspen-
sion of Godwin Emefiele, the central
bank governor who presided over an
opaque exchange rate regime for the
eight-year tenure of PresidentMuham-
madu Buhari. Not long after, news that
banks could bid freely for dollars sent
the naira falling by more than 30 per
cent, itsbiggestone-daydropinhistory.
Tope Lawane, managing partner of

New leader defies rock-
bottom expectations by
scrapping fuel subsidy,
writesDavid Pilling

Tinubu gets off to a dramatic start
from its huge domestic market to its
buzzing techsector—arguably themost
dynamic inAfrica.“Thedifficultyofget-
ting your money out inhibits putting
yourmoneyin,”Lawanepointsout.
In remarks that sounded positively
pro-business compared with Buhari,
who had favoured state intervention
and protectionism, Tinubu addressed
all these private investor concerns: “We
shall ensure that investors and foreign
businesses repatriate their hard-earned
dividendsandprofitshome.”
ChidiOdinkalu of theFletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts Univer-
sity argues that Tinubu has done the
minimumnecessary given the hand he
wasdealt: “Weshouldn’tbe impressed.”
But Bismark Rewane, head of Lagos-
based consultancy Financial Deriva-
tives, saysTinubu’s firstweeksmark an
“inflection point” in Nigeria’s policy
framework after the past eight years
whengrowthand investment collapsed,
oil theft spiralled, and kidnapping and
violencespunoutofcontrol.
“Scrapping of the fuel subsidy is good
for Nigeria,” he says, noting that it was
difficult to manage, politically, given
politicians’ lowcredibilitywith thepub-
lic. “There are crony capitalist profits
everywhere so, if we can get one big
piece of that puzzle out, then all of the
otherpieceswill follow.”
Because much of Nigeria’s debt is
denominated in naira, traders believe a
devaluation need not precipitate a debt
crisis. Converting dollar receipts from
oil revenues into a weaker naira would
also strengthen government finances
underminedby chronically low tax rev-
enue, theyadd.
This air of optimism in the first few
weeks of Tinubu’s presidency comes as
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Monetary shift: president Bola Tinubu plans policy changes to reinvigorate Nigeria investment —Kola Sulaimon/Getty Images
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chief financial officer, Kunle Adesuyi,
says it is aiming to raise$75mninequity
and debt by the end of this year, poten-
tially frominternational investors.
AFEX’s businessmodel relies on tak-
ingNigerianfarmersoutof isolationand
subsistence and including them in an
integrated agricultural system. After
farmers have signed up to its platform,
AFEX provides months of training on
what crops to grow, which seeds are

most suitable, which fertilisers, fungi-
cides andpesticides touse, howtoavoid
flooding and swarms of pests, how to
reduce post-harvest crop losses, and
othercompetencies,notesAdesuyi.
It provides loans in the form of farm
inputs — such as seeds and fertiliser —
rather than money. AFEX charges 15
per cent annual interest on the inputs
loaned.When farmers come to sell pro-
duce to AFEX after harvest, the cost of

Investing inNigeria

The first time Ige Akinwale Benson, a
Nigerian cocoa farmer, heard of a com-
pany called AFEX Commodities
Exchange, he was unimpressed. “I
lookedat themandIthought ‘theseguys
are totally 419’,” says Benson — using a
commonNigeriantermfor fraudsters.
The reason for his first impression
was that AFEX seemed to be offering
something toogoodtobetrue.Thecom-
pany — which tops the FT ranking of
Africa’s fastest growing companies —
provides loans to smallholders for buy-
ing seeds, fertilisers and pesticides and
then buys their produce at market
prices, stores it in warehouses, and
transports it tomarket.
In developed economies, such serv-
ices are de rigueur. But, in Nigeria, a
country with an estimated 34.5mn
smallholder farmers, the package being
offered is littleshortofrevolutionary.
Agriculture isofcrucial importanceto

a country inwhich about 70per cent of
its220mnpeopleareengaged in thesec-
tor,mainly at subsistence level, accord-
ing to the UN’s Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO). Limited financing,
pooraccess to farminputs andmarkets,
and a lack of warehouses are common-
placeproblems, theFAOsays.
However, since Benson signed up in
2019 tobepartofAFEX’s system,hehas
overcomethe issuesthat forgenerations
havekepthis familypoor. “Before 2019,
our family’s annual income would be
about 1.2mnnaira ($1,463) but nowwe
are getting between about 4.5mn
($5,488) and 5mn ($6,098) naira,” says
Benson, who farms about 65 acres
aroundthevillageofAjue inOndostate.
“I don’t spend the money extrava-
gantly,” he stresses. “I put it in the bank
account. Ihaveahouseandacarnow, so
I don’t need much. I will spend the
money on a good education formy four
children. I will send them to a better
school.”
AFEX, which was founded in 2014,
recorded a compound annual growth
rate between 2018 and 2021 of 502 per
cent, according to the ranking by the
FinancialTimesanddata researchcom-
pany Statista. Its president and group

the inputs plus interest is deducted
fromthesumtheyreceive.
Applyingbetter farming inputs in this
way has resulted in a dramatic increase
in crop yields. Almost 500,000 farmers
registered on AFEX’s database pro-
duced around 500,000 tonnes in crops
last year, up from some 307,000 tonnes
in2021, saysAdesuyi.
A huge problemwithwaste has been
reduced by AFEX’s network of ware-
houses. They have a capacity of
600,000 tonnes, and can store har-
vested crops including cocoa, sesame,
cashew, ginger, rice, sorghum, coffee,
andbarley.Before thewarehouseswere
built, post-harvest losses because of
inadequate storage were as high as 40
per cent, Adesuyi points out. After the
application of AFEX’s methods, he
adds, the percentage ofwaste has come
downtoafractionof that.
AFEX is not the only company in this
area, though. Thrive Agric, backed by
California startupacceleratorYCombi-
nator, has 514,000 farmers on its data-
base and works in 26 Nigerian states,
says its chief executive,UkaEje. “When
you go to theUS, you are travelling over
a thousandkilometres andall you see is
productive farmland,” notes Eje, who

grewup in ruralBenue state. “Butwhen
Iwas going to school, Iwould travel and
seevery little activity on the farms.Mil-
lionsofhectaresarenotcultivated.”
ThriveAgric’smodel is similar to that
of AFEX, but with a twist. It groups the
farmerson itsplatforminto“clusters”—
usually into groups of about 10 but
sometimes as many as 50. They cross-
guarantee each other’s output so that, if
one falls short, the others are liable for
the shortfall. Eje says: “The social pres-
surehelps todriveperformance.”
As with AFEX’s model, digitalisation
isacrucial aspectofThriveAgric’soper-
ations.Notonlyaremobilephonesused
tomapandverifya farmer’s land,digital
processes are also used to provide loans
using a farmer’s bank verification
number, identity card and online
account.Thus, theprevalenceofmobile
phones, which can be bought inNigeria
for as little as $50, has become a crucial
enablerofagriculturalaggregation.
“Digital technology allows us to build
structure froma chaotic environment,”
says Eje. “Africa, these days, is pretty
chaotic and there may be some infra-
structure thatdoesnot exist.Butwecan
builda technologysystemthatcanserv-
ice thisunstructuredmarket.”

Digital pathway aims at guiding farmers out of isolation
Agriculture

Integrated loan and trading
system is lifting incomes,
reports James Kynge

Yielding results: better inputs have boosted harvests of crops like cocoa —Reuters

N igeria’s oil and gas industry,
the source of much of the
country’s foreign receipts
and more than half of gov-
ernment revenues, is inbad

shape. Although figures released by
Nigeria’snational statisticsbureaushow
$45.6bn in revenue last year, a 46 per
cent rise on 2021 levels, those numbers
hide an uncomfortable truth: oil pro-
duction in Nigeria has been falling
steadilyoverthepast fewyears.
In April, the country produced less
than 1mn barrels of oil daily, far below
its 1.8mn bpd Opec quota. So, even
though oil prices spiked in 2022, due to
Russia’s invasionofUkraine, the longer-
term story of Nigeria’s energy industry
hasbeenoneof lostopportunity.Hence,
former financeminister ZainabAhmed
says the overall impact of high prices
hasbeen“nilornegative”.
Oil production in the country has
been blighted by large-scale theft and
vandalism, aswell as decades of under-
investment in infrastructure. As such,
stateoil companyNNPCcannotmeet its
output targets. Mele Kyari, head of
NNPC, has alleged that as much as
600,000barrelsofoil are stolendailyby
government and security officials, and

evenmembers of the clergy. The secu-
rity situation is so dire that Nigerian
authorities have contracted Govern-
ment Ekpemupolo — better known as
TomPolo, a formerNiger Deltamilitant
leader—toprotectpipelines.
Fuel subsidies, introduced in the
1970s toprovidecheappetrol forNigeri-
ans, have also robbed NNPC of vital
resources to invest. Lastyear, it paidout
$10bnworthofsubsidies todistributors.
Official figures suggest thatNigerians
now consume about 68mn litres of pet-
rol daily, comparedwith about 49mn in
2015.Yet therehasnot beena commen-
surate increase in population or eco-
nomic activity. Some believe that the
numbers have been fiddled and that oil
distributors sell subsidised oil in neigh-
bouring countries at a huge profit. Bola
Tinubu, the new president, cut subsi-
diesonhis firstday inoffice.
Experts say the combined effects of
all thesenegativesarebehind the recent
rush of international oil companies to
exit Nigeria’s onshore sector. China’s
Addax handed its four oil blocks to
NNPC last November.Meanwhile, Exx-
onMobil’s planned $1.28bn divestment
from four oilfields remains in limbo.
Last August, local producer Seplat

Oil and gas
fail to cash in
on global
energy hunger

Fossil fuelsTheft, vandalism and decades of under-investment have blighted revenues even as prices have surged, writesAanuAdeoye

One of Muhammadu Buhari’s last acts
as Nigeria’s president was cutting the
ribbon at the Dangote oil refinery on
the outskirts of Lagos, Nigeria’s
commercial capital.
The project, long in the making, was

the work of Africa’s richest man, Aliko
Dangote. Finished seven years later
than planned, it cost more than double
its original $9bn budget.
But it is still unclear when the

refinery will begin delivering refined
products to market, despite Dangote’s
claim at May’s inauguration ceremony
that he expects production to begin in
July. A more realistic target could be
November, according to a source
familiar with the plant’s operations.
Insiders say the ribbon-cutting

fanfare was a political sop to Buhari,
who was a champion of the project, so
he could take credit for bringing a
potentially game-changing
infrastructure project to fruition.
NNPC, Nigeria’s state-owned oil
company, owns a 20 per cent stake in
the plant.
A cement and sugar tycoon, Dangote

has a record of success and domestic
production. Although his critics accuse
him of a cosiness with successive
governments that has proven beneficial
to his empire — worth about $21bn,
according to the Bloomberg Billionaires
Index — Nigerians will be hoping he
succeeds in his latest venture. The

project also comprises a fertiliser
processing complex, a deep seaport
and a 435MW power station.
Nigeria is largely incapable of

refining crude. Its three state-owned
refineries are in disrepair and operate
at only about 30 per cent of capacity,
despite the government spending
$25bn to revamp them.
Thus, Nigeria spends $23bn annually

on importing petroleum, which is then
subsidised to the tune of about $10bn a
year — at least until Bola Tinubu, the
new president, removed subsidies on
his first day in office, last month.

At full production, Dangote’s refinery
could process as much as 650,000
barrels per day. Although Nigeria’s
Opec production quota is 1.8mn, the
country now routinely produces just
under 1mn barrels daily due to theft,
vandalism and infrastructure problems
(see above). The IMF said in a recent
report that it does not expect the
refinery to reach more than a third of
its production capacity by 2025.
Nevertheless, Dangote is bullish about
the prospects of reaching full output by
the end of next year.
Securing crude supplies will be

crucial to the plant’s success. But the
rampant violation of pipelines in the
Niger Delta could make achieving that
a big challenge.
As such, no magical solution to

Nigeria’s oil woes appears likely.
Analysts at Lagos-based consultants
SBM say that while Dangote’s refinery
— which at full stretch could produce
53mn litres of petrol daily — may
“largely provide” the capacity for
Nigeria “finally” to solve the supply
problems that lead to periodic
scarcities, it will have “little impact on
the price of the products”. These will
continue to be determined by global oil
prices. However, the refinery could be a
boon for neighbouring countries, which
often have to import petroleum
products from further afield.

Aanu Adeoye

Dangote scheme raises hopes of a more refined future

Opening ceremony: Aliko Dangote,
left, and Muhammadu Buhari

Nigeria is usually Africa’s largest oil
producer, with an output of almost 1mn
barrels per day, most of which is
consumed by an energy-hungry
economy that needs fuel for industries,
transport and offices.
And this reliance on oil has been

exacerbated by a chronic shortage of
electricity in most parts. About 43 per
cent of Nigeria’s almost 200mn people
lack access to grid electricity, especially
in rural areas.
Meanwhile, many of those who are

connected to the grid are often left in
the dark for days — or even years, in
extreme cases — because of power
supply problems that successive
governments have left unsolved. In
many urban centres, businesses and
households are forced to resort to
generators, which increase the demand
for petrol and diesel.
However, this energy crisis is now

powering a different kind of innovation
in Nigeria, says Ifeoma Malo, chief
executive of Clean Technology Hub, a
renewable energy research institute.
She points to government regulations
designed to encourage investment in
solar mini-grids that can supply
electricity to remote areas.
“There has been a focus on getting

electricity to rural communities,” says
Malo. “And this is where a lot of
investors in the solar mini-grid sector
have come from and even a lot of

renewable energy technologies. We’ve
seen investment in wind too.”
The investments have typically been

in the form of grants from multilateral
organisations, such as the World Bank
and philanthropic foundations. But
industry experts say there has been a
shift from solely grant-based
investments to a hybrid model of
grants and investments, such as loans
on favourable terms.
In 2018, the World Bank provided a

$350mn concessionary loan to Nigeria’s
Rural Electrification Agency (REA) for
solar off-grid projects. Malo credits

Damilola Ogunbiyi, who served as
managing director of the REA from
2017 to 2019, for quickening the pace of
investments in the rural electrification
programme.
Private capital has also shown an

interest in Nigeria’s renewable sector,
with some significant deals being
completed. Last year, oil major Shell
acquired Daystar Power Group, a solar
power provider, as part of its efforts to
move into cleaner energy.
Solar is regarded as a good entry

point for would-be investors in
renewables in Nigeria, since making
electricity accessible, and affordable,
remains a massive challenge.
But Malo notes that local investors

are not as active as their international
counterparts because many worry that
good returns will take too long to
appear. The renewable energy sector,
she says, needs “patient capital” that is
willing to invest long-term in projects
where profits may need more time to
materialise.
A further factor for investors t

consider is the lack of security that
pervades much of Nigeria, particularly
in the north. Since most of the areas
that require support are in rural, last-
mile and northern communities,
investors have been forced to pull their
funds and contend with stranded assets
in areas of high volatility.

Aanu Adeoye

Solar ‘mini-grids’ light the way towards last-mile electricity

Energy boost: rural communities
are benefiting from solar power

thought it had secured approval to
receive the assets from Exxon, after
president at the time Muhammadu
Buhari,whodoubledaspetroleummin-
ister, granted the go-ahead. A few days
later, however, Buhari rescinded his
support for thedeal.
Noelle Okwedy, an energy analyst at
Lagos-based data company Stears, says
the operating environment inNigeria is
no longer conducive to efficient oil pro-
duction. “Vandalism and theft have
severely constrained production, caus-
ing production shutdowns for months
on end,” she notes, pointing to disrup-
tion at leading export terminals. Shell,
for example, declared forcemajeure for
just over a year from March 2022 on
exports of high-quality Bonny Light
crudeasaresultofattacksonpipelines.
Fractious government agencies and
consequent regulatory uncertainty

have also damped investor confidence,
Okwedy adds. “There’s no clarity on
whoregulateswhat,”shesays.
Thegas sector isnot faringmuchbet-
ter. Analysts say a price cap on the
domestic market has limited invest-
ment. The export market is stronger,
though, especially since the Russia/
Ukraine war has left the EU shopping
for gas around the world. Matthew
Baldwin,deputydirector-generalof the
European Commission’s energy

department, says Nigeria supplies 14
per cent of the EU’s gas imports and
that 60 per cent of Nigeria’s liquefied
gas is shipped to Europe. Both sides
agreethere isscopetodomore.
Yet Nigeria’s main gas company,
NLNG, faces multiple challenges. A
nationwide flood that killedmore than
600 people and displaced 1.3mn last
October led it to declare force majeure
on its operations after its gas suppliers
were affected. The group, which is
jointly owned by energy majors Total,
Eni and Shell, as well as by NNPC —
whichholds justunderhalf the shares—
also faces the same security problems
that bedevil the oil industry. Some gas
wells have lost asmuchas80per cent of
theircapacitytotheftandvandalism.
Clementine Wallop, senior adviser
to political risk consultancy Horizon
Engage, believes Nigeria should push

for the completion of long-term infra-
structure projects to help it take advan-
tage of Europe’s hunger for gas. Inves-
torsarequietlyhoping that thenewgov-
ernment can deliver the funding. In his
run for the presidency, Tinubu pre-
sented himself as a pro-business candi-
date capable of luring investment back
toacountrysorely inneedof it.
His choice of oilminister and head of
NNPC will be critical to investor confi-
dence, says Okwedy. “There’s a lot of
diplomacy involvedandwedidnot seea
lot of this from Buhari,” she says.
“Instead, themeasureshetookasminis-
terofpetroleumscaredinvestorsaway.”
But even optimistic investors
acknowledge that a shrewd appoint-
ment would be only a start. Getting a
grip on theft and vandalism will ulti-
mately determine howNigeria’s oil and
gas industryfares inthecomingyears.

Meter reading: a worker at an NNPC facility in Edo state. Nigeria’s oil production is below its Opec quota — Ikechi Ugwoeje/Shutterstock

Somegaswells have lost
asmuch as 80 per cent
of their capacity to theft
and vandalism
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theirmoney out before they will put it
in.” He adds that the problems in
Nigeria “escalated when the Covid-19
crisis hit and the central bank stopped
supplyingforeignexchange”.
Emefiele was in charge when that
policy was implemented. Nigeria is
Africa’s biggest oil producer and relies
heavily on crude sales for its foreign
exchange. But,whenoil prices fell dur-
ing the onset of Covid-19, so did
Nigeria’s FX reserves and Emefiele
began rationing supply, with overseas

I nearlyJune,WaleEdun,acloseeco-
nomicadviserofNigeria’snewpres-
ident, indicated thatmarketpartic-
ipants would not have long to wait
before the country’s exchange rates

were unified. But even he may have
beensurprisedat thespeedofevents.
On June 15, just a few days after
former central bank governor Godwin
Emefiele was suspended and subse-
quently arrested, banks were informed
that they could bid for dollars at what-
everexchangerate theywanted.
The impactwas immediate.Thenaira
recordeditsbiggest fall inhistory.Bythe
end of the day, the official rate had
dropped to N600 to the dollar, a 23 per
cent fall. Traders said the currencywas
changing hands at N750, roughly the
same as the parallel market rate — the
unificationthatEdunhadpromised.
It is too early to saywhat thenewpol-
icywill be, orwhether a gapwill reopen
between rates. “There is still significant
uncertaintyabouthowthe forexmarket
will operate,” says Razia Khan, chief
economist at StandardCharteredBank.
“Today’spriceactionmaypoint toa free
float, even though Nigeria has histori-
callyhadamanagedexchangerate.”
She predicts the naira will be trading
at N695 to the dollar by the end of the

year,beforeappreciatingslightly.
Nor is it certain what the impact will
be on foreign reserves or inflation,
which is already running at 22 per cent.
Ifdollarsare freelyavailable therecould
be, at least initially, a huge rush of
trapped hard currency leaving the
country. It is less than a year, for exam-
ple, since Emirates suspended flights to
Nigeria because the airline could not
repatriate funds.
But, coupledwith the scrappingof the
fuel subsidy, the measures undertaken
in the first few weeks of Bola Tinubu’s
presidency amount to the biggest
reformpackage indecades, according to
Dipo Salimonu, chief executive of oil
andgascompanyMoteriba.
“This restorationof fiscal sanity—the
boldness is unprecedented,” Salimonu
says,addingthat itbroughtanendtothe
“analysis paralysis” of previous govern-
ments that knew they had to remove
distortions in the economy but lacked
thecouragetodoit.
However, Chidi Odinkalu of the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
atTuftsUniversitywarns that investors
should not get overly excited by the
quick-fire changes of Tinubu’s first
weeks in office. The previous adminis-
tration had made no budget provision

Years of neglect of the hospital and
school systems mean Nigeria’s social
indices are lower than expected for a
middle-income oil producer. Unicef
estimates that18.5mnNigerianchildren
are out of school. Life expectancy is just
53 years, according to theWorld Bank,
nine years lower than Niger, its much
poorerneighbour.
Themacroeconomicpicturehasbeen
no less bleak. Tax revenue has been
about6per centof grossdomesticprod-
uct, according to the OECD, one of the
lowest levels in theworld, though itmay
havenudgedup slightly in recent years.
Virtually all federal revenue goes on
paying for government and servicing
debt, leavingalmostnothing to invest in
Nigeria’s future.
Oil theft has been rampant, though
therehavebeensignsofrecent improve-
ment,with themassiveBonnyoil termi-
nal reporting virtually no losses inMay.
Oil revenue thathas come inhasmostly
gone on paying for the subsidy, which
rises with the oil price, thus depriving
thetreasuryof thebenefit.
The twin “shock therapy” as Sali-
monu calls it—of removing the subsidy
and freeing up the exchange rate —
could help deal with these structural
issues inthemediumterm.

EconomyYears of pressure on per capita income
mean problems remain deep, writesDavid Pilling

for fuel subsidy, he says, and rather
forcedTinubu’shand.
“The reasonwhyTinubu cannot play
along is that the country is insolvent,”
Odinkalu says. He would be more
impressed,headds, ifTinubu—whohas
already got clearance to appoint 20
advisers— stops the notorious excesses
of governmentanddevoteshis efforts to
tackling the problems of a country
where an estimated 90mn people live
on less than $1.90 a day. “That means
not funding the lifestyle of politicians
but addressing the social needs of ordi-
naryNigerians,”Odinkalusays.

After eight years in which per capita
income has stood still at best, the prob-
lemsaredeep indeed.Onthesocial side,
about a third of Nigerians, according to
official figures, are unemployed, while
government data classifies 133mn peo-
pleas“multidimensionallypoor”.

‘The reasonwhyTinubu
cannot play along is that
the country is insolvent’
Chidi Odinkalu

Political turmoil and foreign
exchange restrictions have
curbed international
investors’ enthusiasm
Share of transactions on Nigerian
stock market by foreign investors
(value terms, %)
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a surprise to some. In the run-up toFeb-
ruary’s election, many investors had
considered Peter Obi, who ended up in
thirdplace, thechangecandidate.
For them, Tinubu, the 71-year-old
“Godfather of Lagos”, had started with
rock-bottomexpectations.Notonlywas
he a political kingpin who critics claim
amassed a fortune through the crony
capitalism that nowneeds dismantling,
healso forfeited$460,000totheUSgov-
ernment in 1993 after a Chicago court
determinedhehadbenefited fromdrug
trafficking. Tinubu strongly denies any
accusationof impropriety.
Norwas his election victory a ringing
endorsement. According to official
results, a challenge towhich is trundling
through the courts, 8.8mnpeople voted
for him on awoefully low turnout of 27
percent inacountryofabout220mn.
Still, says Kevin Daly of Abrdn, an
emerging markets asset manager,
Tinubucomeswithareputationforhav-
ingbeenaneffective two-termgovernor
of Lagos, Nigeria’s buzzing commercial
capital. He has a strong coterie of tech-
nocratic advisers,Daly says, and,unlike
the two other presidential candidates,
Tinubuhadnever flirtedwiththe ideaof
restructuringdebt.
“My view is that we should be over-
weight Nigeria on prospects of struc-
tural reform,” Daly suggests. “Putting
those two — Nigeria and structural
reform— in the same sentence is some-
thingyouwouldn’thavebeendoingfora
longtime.”
Dipo Salimonu, chief executive of
Moteriba, an oil and gas company, says:
“Whatever you say about the guy,
Tinubu is the most prepared president
Nigeriahaseverhad.”
Before thepresident tookoffice,Aliko
Dangote, Nigeria’s richest businessman
and biggest investor, told the FT that
Tinubuwouldbea likely surpriseon the
upside. Nigeria’s problems from secu-
rity to its fiscal situation were so bad,
thatTinubuwouldbeobliged to end the
fuel subsidy, normalise the exchange
rate and reverse rampant oil theft: “He
hasnochoicebut todoit.”
Dangote, for one, has placed a huge
bet on the countrywith a long-delayed,
butpotentially transformative,oil refin-
ery and fertiliser plant outside Lagos,
which may end up costing as much as
$18bn. It could have a huge impact on
the country’s fiscal position, even if
there is nothing topreventhis company
sellingthebulkof itsoutputabroad.
Dangote has never wavered from his
belief in Nigeria: “But we have always
lacked adequate leadership.” Few imag-
inedthatTinubuwas themantoreverse
that trend. It is thenewpresident’s jobto
provethemwrong.

Additional reportingbyJamesKynge
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The banqueting hall of the Oriental
Hotel inLagosbuzzedwithanticipation.
A fewdays afterNigeria’s newpresident
took office in late May, about 80 of its
business elite gathered around tables
draped in gold cloth waiting to hear a
briefingonwhatthefuturemighthold.
BismarckRewane, a leadingNigerian
economist,was clear. Zipping througha
deck of slides, he had onemessage: the
new administration had no alternative
but to undertake a series of bold eco-
nomic reforms. Further delay would
pitchthecountry into“freefall”.
“Nigeria is choked,” he said in an
interview after his address. “There is a
poverty problem, unemployment prob-
lem, anoil smugglingproblem, an infla-
tion problem, the deficit and all of that.

It is like a desperate case lying in the
emergencyroom.”
There was one silver lining. Once
tough decisions have been taken and
reforms pushed through, there will be
an “inflection point”, after which eco-
nomicgrowthwillbounceback,Rewane
predicted.
Among the toughest ofNigeria’s chal-
lenges isdebt.
So rapid was the build up of foreign
and domestic debt underMuhammadu
Buhari’s government, which preceded
thatof incumbentBolaTinubu, that last
year the IMFwarned,by2026, theNige-
rian government may be spending 100
per cent of its revenue on servicing the
interestpayments.
Since Tinubu took office, two of the
biggest reforms — the scrapping of a
$10bn-a-year petrol subsidy and aban-
doning a policy of propping up the
naira’s value against the US dollar —
have been motivated partly to counter
debtstress.
Debtmarketshavebroadlywelcomed
the moves. The fuel subsidy’s demise
should swell Nigeria’s hard currency
earnings, thus allowing it tomore easily

meet interest payments onmost of its
$41.9bn foreigndebt—asizeable chunk
ofwhich is inEurobonds.
“The removal of the fuel subsidy is
one of the most significant fiscal
reformsNigeria has seen in years,” says
Razia Khan, Africa and Middle East
research head at Standard Chartered
Bank. “It is an undoubted credit posi-
tive, and Eurobond spreads have tight-
enedasaconsequence.”
The reformsmay also convincemar-
ket players thatNigeria is serious about
tackling its chronic economic frailties.
“The strong reformmomentummakes
it cheaper for Nigeria to borrow again
externally, so the fuel subsidy removal
helps to bring down financing costs
overall,”Khanadds.
The external debt’s composition is
varied.The lion’s share isowedtomulti-
lateral lenders, including the World
Bank, IMF and African Development
Bank. Much is on concessional terms,
analysts say. Just over $4bn is owed to
Chinese lenders, principally theExport-
ImportBankofChina,analystsadd.
AskedwhetherNigeriacouldavoidan
overseas debt default, Rewane says: “I

thinkso.Firstandforemostbecauseyou
are taking policy decisions, you are
more likely to achieve the rescheduling
of debt with your creditors. The
rescheduling of debt means that you
avoiddefault.”
But some non-sovereign debtors
could have a tougher timemaking hard
currency debt repayments as the value
of their naira earnings decline with the
Nigerian currency’s nosedive. Early this
year, Fitch Ratings said most Nigerian

banks have sufficient capital buffers to
withstand a significant naira deprecia-
tion. In June, however, it placed local
lender Coronation Bank Limited on
watchforapotentialdowngrade.
Theoutlook fordomesticdebt,which
totalledN27.55tn at the endof last year,
may be manageable, says Khan:
“Despitetheanticipatedrise in inflation

as a result of the fuel subsidy removal,
yieldsonNigerian local currencybonds
are still negative in real terms.” This
helps “to inflate away the accumulated
stockof local currencydebt so far,mak-
ing it lessofahurdle forNigeria”.
Jason Tuvey at Capital Economics
says the naira’s devaluation will add to
inflationary pressures, though, which
already had reached 22.2 per cent in
April, a17-yearhigh.
If, as Tuvey expects, inflation rises
significantly further, the central bank
will be obliged to raise interest rates
sharply from a current 18.5 per cent.
Tuvey sees Nigeria’s key interest rate
rising to 21.5 per cent by the end of the
year, but adds that the risks are towards
a larger increase.
This may presage turbulence for
Nigeria’s creditmarket and for its econ-
omy. More optimistic observers, how-
ever, say Tinubu’s policies should put
expectations for future growth on a
firmer footing. In turn, thiscouldattract
more foreign direct investment, thus
rehabilitating the balance of payments
and allowing the government to service
its foreigndebtmorecomfortably.

Early reforms focus on alleviating debt stress
Credit

New administration wants
economic growth prospects
placed on a firmer footing,
writes James Kynge

Overseas investors watched with eager
anticipation as Nigeria’s new president,
Bola Tinubu, gave his inaugural speech
inAbuja’sEagleSquare lastmonth.
The 71-year-old inherits an in-tray
overflowingwith tasks that demandhis
urgent attention. But what foreign
investors were especially keen to hear
aboutwashowhe intends tobreathe life
into Nigeria’s economy— in particular,
whether he had anything to say about
the severe lack of foreign exchange that
hashamstrung international investors.
Tinubu did not disappoint: “I have a
message for our investors, local and for-
eign: our government shall review all
their complaints about multiple taxa-
tionandvariousanti-investment inhibi-
tions.Weshall ensure that investorsand
foreignbusinessesrepatriatetheirhard-
earneddividendsandprofitshome.”
Soon, Tinubu suspended the much-

censuredcentralbankgovernorGodwin
Emefiele. Tinubu had been critical of
Emefiele in his inauguration speech,
stating that interest rates must be low-
ered and Nigeria’s multiple exchange
ratesystemsshouldbeunified.
The president’s comments, as well as
theremoval fromofficeofEmefiele,will
be warmly received by non-domestic
investors who have left Nigeria in their
droves in recent years. The problems
theyhave encountered comenot froma
lack of investment opportunities, but
from not being able to get their money
back,andoutofNigeria.
Asoilprices slumpedat thebeginning
of the Covid-19 pandemic, the central
bank imposed foreign exchange restric-
tions in an attempt to ease a dollar
shortage. This made it extremely hard
for foreign investors in Nigerian stocks
to repatriate fundswhen theysoldhold-
ings.As a result, international investors
have stayedaway, evidencedby thepar-
ticipation rates of foreign investors
withintheNigerianstockmarket.
In 2014, foreign investors dominated
the Nigerianmarket, accounting for 57
per cent of all trading. By the end of
2021, this had fallen to 22 per cent and,
by theendof2022, to 16per cent.Latest
figures from the Nigerian stock

exchangeshowforeignersaccounted for
4 per cent of Nigerian equity trading as
of April — a statistic that one interna-
tional fund manager described as
“deeplyworrying”.
“Thepoorpolitical environment, tur-
moil in the currency markets, along
with the foreign exchange problems,
make the situation very problematic,”
saysveteranemergingmarkets investor
MarkMobius.
Some international fund managers
have stopped investing. Allan Gray, the
South African wealth management
group, has not invested anynewmoney
inNigeria for thepast threeyears.
Rami Hajar, a portfolio manager at
Allan Gray, says the capital controls
havehad“amaterial impacton investor
confidence” with many “unwilling to
bring capital into the country as they
lack the confidence that they will be
able to get it out . . . thus, despite the
fact we believe equity valuations in
Nigeria are attractive and, in some
instances, highly attractive, we have
sought to redeem funds when the
opportunityhaspresented itself.”
AndrewSchultz,headof frontiermar-
kets at Investec, the SouthAfricanbank
andwealthmanager, agrees: “Investors
need to be confident that they can get

investors finding themselves a long
waydownthepeckingorder.
Emefiele was responsible for several
otherhugelyunpopularpolicies, includ-
ing a botched redesign of the naira,
which led to a chaotic banknote short-
age in the build-up to the presidential
election. Itwas little surprise that inves-
tors were buoyed and Nigeria’s sover-
eigndollar-denominatedbonds jumped
on the first full dayof tradingafternews
ofEmefiele’s suspensionbroke.
“We believe the changes signal a new
era of focused, predictable monetary
policyandashift towardsnon-interven-
tionism in the foreign-exchange
regime,” Barclays economist Michael
Kafe told clients following the suspen-
sion. He said it indicated that Tinubu
was “keen to pursue all the difficult
reformsat theearlystagesofhis term”.
Gregory Longe, portfolio manager of
Africa frontiers strategy at Cape Town-
based Coronation Fund Managers, is
equally optimistic. “The suspension of
the central bank governor is a signifi-
cant step,”he says. “Emefielehas imple-
mented numerous unorthodox mone-
tary policy measures that have nega-
tively impacted the banking sector and
wider economy.Wemay finally be get-
tingcloser toareturntonormality.”

Foreign investors hope for return to orthodoxy
Stocks

President’s message on
profits and dividend
repatriation raise market
spirits, writes Chris Newlands

Boldness
welcomed as
step towards
‘fiscal sanity’

Inflation’s climb

Source: Refinitiv

Nigeria’s rate mounts to above 20 per cent

The big hope is that the government
can repair its finances.Aswell as saving
$10bnonsubsidy, aweakernairameans
that every dollar earned fromoil trans-
lates intomorenairarevenue.
Exports,whichhavebeenbatteredby
an overvalued naira, should benefit as
Nigerian goods becomemore competi-
tive. Foreign investment, which stalled
under the previous currency regime,
could recover. Because of the artificially
high naira, investors say they were
reluctant to commit funds for fear of
overpaying and nervous that rationing
of dollars might hinder their ability to
repatriate profits and dividends. Confi-
dence could now build and investment
with it, sayeconomists.
“Nigeria has such huge potential for
growth but has been held back by bad
policies,” says Abubakar Suleiman,
chief executive of Sterling Bank. He
adds that a combination of decent gov-
ernment anda favourable environment
could lead to a period of “hockey stick”
growth—namely, havingbeen flat, sud-
denlysurgingup.
For now, such a return to fast growth,
and to the policies needed to improve the
lives of ordinary Nigerians, is a chimera.
But, for the first time in years, people are
actually talkingabout it.

‘Nigeria . . . is like a
desperate case
lying in the
emergency room’
— Bismarck
Rewane
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The dream of establishing smartphone
“super apps” that can operate across
Africa’s markets is galvanising Chinese
investment intoNigeria.
Nigeria, with about 220mn people, is
the continent’s most populous country
and its biggest economy. So, when two
Chinese-backed fintech companies
hatched ambitions to buildAfrican ver-
sions of Chinesemobile payment giants
Alipay or WeChat Pay, they decided to
start inLagos.
“[We are building] a very, very super
app,” says Chika Nwosu, managing
directorofPalmPay, oneof theChinese-
backed mobile payments start-ups.
“Nigeria is the hub for business in
Africa.” Also open for business in
Ghana, PalmPay has seen its active
users grow fivefold to 25mn over the
past year andplans to expand toKenya,
UgandaandTanzania,Nwosusays.
So-called super apps aim to be one-
stop shops for a range of services, and
PalmPay’s offering through its smart-
phone app is increasingly comprehen-
sive. Users in Nigeria can pay utility
bills, topupmobilephoneaccounts,pay
about 500,000merchants for a variety
of goods and services,makebank trans-
fers, arrange loans, receive money and
performahostofothertransactions.
Nigerians are able to conduct about
80 per cent of their financial lives
through the PalmPay app on their
phones, according to Nwosu. By early
next year, he says, new features will
increasethis to“100percent”.
The boldness of such a model, com-
bined with the successful examples of
Asian super apps, has drawn strong
backing from international investors
and fomented an intense competition
formarket share that is helping todrive
adigital revolution.
PalmPay is backed by Transsion, a
Chinese mobile phone company that
dominatesAfrica’s smartphonemarket,

plus Chinese internet company
NetEase, Taiwanese chipmaker Medi-
aTek,andaclutchofChinese funds.
Its main rival, OPay, was valued at
$2bn when it raised $400mn in 2021
from Chinese investors and SoftBank
VisionFund2.OPaychiefYahuiZhou, a
topweb gamedeveloper, said “financial
inclusion” was his goal when he
announced a strategic partnership last
year with Mastercard in several coun-
tries inAfricaandtheMiddleEast.
InNigeria,where theWorldBanksays
64per cent of adults remain unbanked,
most people still pay by cash. But, with
smartphones available in Lagos shops
for as little as $50, people are increas-
inglymakingcashless transactions.
Almost all of Transsion’s smart-
phones — which bear the bestselling
Tecno, Infinixand Itel brands—are sold
with thePalmPayapppre-installed, giv-
ingtheappimmediate traction.
PalmPayandOPay’s decision to focus
on Nigeria gives a sense of the impor-
tance that Chinese companies attach to
thecountry’spotential. Itbecameoneof
the top fiveChinese investmentdestina-
tions in Africa in 2020, after Kenya,
South Africa, the Democratic Republic
of Congo and Ethiopia, according to
Merics, a Berlin-based think-tank
focusedonChina.
The cumulative value of Chinese for-
eign direct investment into Nigeria by
2021wasmorethan$20bn,accordingto
Cui Jianchun, China’s ambassador to

Nigeria.He cites theAbuja-Kaduna and
Lagos-Ibadan railways, new airport ter-
minals, the Lekki deep water port and
Zungeru hydropower station as key
infrastructure projects financedbyChi-
nesestatebanks.
The finance they offer helps Chinese
companies win crucial contracts. For
instance, Huawei, the Chinese telecom-
munications giant, is dominating the

China affords
Nigeria ‘super’
target status
Foreign interest

Chinese backers see huge
potential to launch fintech
apps across the continent,
writes James Kynge

‘Themiddle class here is
not yet large but we have to
prepare for one daywhen
themarket starts tomature’

Healthtracka offers home health tests

ment inportfolioperformance.”
Recently, she adds, “there has been a
significant rise in thenumberofAfrican
art dealers and auction houses, which
has made it easier for collectors and
investors tobuyandsell.”
Christophe Person, owner of the
eponymous Paris gallerywhich special-
ises in African art, says Nigerian art’s
risewasmarkedby twoevents: the2013
launch in London of the 1-54 interna-
tional fair of contemporaryAfrican art;
and the curation by the late writer and
art historian Okwui Enwezor of 2015’s
Venice Biennale. “They [really were]
game changers . . . many artists were
showninthesehugeevents.”
“Our people are super-creative and
we are sitting on a trove of inspiration,”
says Kola Aina, general partner at ven-
ture capital fundVenturesPlatformand
an art investor. “Since we have had a
democratic government, that has
drivenasteadyriseof localpatronage.”
In a country of more than 250 ethnic
groups, the art scene has multiple
strands. Two key influences are the

1960sOshogboMovement insouthwest-
ernNigeria,whosememberswereactive
in painting, sculpture, music and thea-
tre; and theZariaArt Society,whichwas
formed in thenorth in 1958— twoyears
before independence — and sought to
explore the roots of the country’s art
outsideofwesterninfluence.
Aina, who also invests in film, notes
that Nollywood, Nigeria’s film industry,
is likewise thriving. Since the early
2000s, it hasmoved from low-budget to
higher-quality productions that enjoy
global reach, with recent offerings
including Battle on Buka Street, Brother-
hood and Gangs of Lagos. “Nigerians all
over the world,” says Aina, “consume
Nollywood productions.” Nigeria’s
diaspora (some estimates put it at
15mn-17mn,with the largest number in
the US and UK) “have carried those
films with them . . . that has definitely
helpedmoviesbecomeitemsofexport”.
Jonathan Haynes, an expert on Afri-
can filmandprofessor emeritus at Long
Island University, says of Nollywood
that, while the country has suffered a

braindrainover thedecades, “there’san
immense amount of talent and creativ-
ity in Nigeria which, against all odds,
havemade it the . . . dominant filmand
television industry inAfrica.”
“We believe investment opportuni-
ties in the Nigerian film industry will
continue to grow,” says Dayo Adeniji,
associate director at KPMG Nigeria,
“particularly considering that Nigeria
has a largely youthful population —
about70percentofNigeria’spopulation
isunder30yearsold.”
Tola Odunsi, producer of Nigeria’s
popular online television series The
Men’s Club, says that, as well as invest-
ments from international streaming
platforms, thebiggest investor inNolly-
woodhasbeen the sub-SaharanAfrican
directbroadcastsatelliteserviceDStv.
Owned by South Africanmedia giant
MultiChoice, it filled the gap left by
Nigeria’s poorly performing terrestrial

Investing inNigeria

Nigeria plays leading role in rise of African arts

O nyinye Anyaegbu remem-
bers when, as a young girl,
she visited an uncle who
had an artwork onhiswall
by the Nigerian artist,

designer and architect Demas Nwoko.
Shegreatlyadmired it, thoughrecallsno
one putting a value on it. Last month,
Nwoko—now inhis late 80s— received
the Golden Lion for Lifetime Achieve-
ment award at the Venice Architecture
Biennale.
Such cultural honours indicate the
growing appreciation of African art,
with works by the likes of Nwoko and
the lateNigerian painter BenEnwonwu
in the vanguard. In 2019, Enwonwu’s
“Christine”fetched$1.4mnatSotheby’s;
Bonham’s sold his portrait “Tutu” for
$1.7mnin2018.
Anyaegbu, now the founder of Art-
split — a UK-based online trading plat-
form for African art — says she had not
fully appreciated the value of the conti-
nent’s artists until she set up her com-
pany last year. Artsplit operates a frac-
tional ownership investment model to
makeartaccessible topeoplewhomight
not be able to afford to buy a piece on
their own. “There’s such an emotional
connection to art,” Anyaegbu says,
“because, for people, it is part of their
heritage”.
Keturah Ovio, a director at Lagos-
based art dealers Patrons MCAA, says
art inNigeria used tobe seen as thepre-
serve of hobbyists. But, over thepast 20
yearsor so, therehasbeenashift inpeo-
ple’s viewofart and in theopportunities
available toartists.
Thiswas largely triggeredbyNigeria’s
transition frommilitary dictatorship to
democracy in 1999.With the growth of
the middle class, prices of African art
have risen. “The number of high- and
ultra-high-net-worth individuals has
beengrowingrapidly,”Ovionotes. “This
new money actively seeks tangible
assets to diversify their wealth, and art
has shown a steady return on invest-

CultureExpansion of
themiddle class after
end ofmilitary rule
viewed as crucial factor,
writes Ima Jackson-Obot

Clockwise from above: Onyinye
Anyaegbu, Afrobeats star Tiwa
Savage, Ben Onwonwu’s ‘Christine’
EOD Studios; Getty Images; Ben Enwonwu Foundation/Sotheby’s

‘We believe investment
opportunities in the
Nigerian film industry will
continue to grow’

installationof 5G telecomsbase stations
after MTN, the South African mobile
operator, chose to roll out 5G services in
thecountryusingHuaweiequipment.
However, the position that Huawei
holds in basic telecoms infrastructure,
coupledwith thepopularity of PalmPay
and OPay super apps, has raised con-
cerns among some Nigerian officials
over potential future Chinese domi-
nance indigital infrastructureanddata.
“We always need to be pragmatic to
balance Chinese influence,” says one
government official, whodeclined to be
identified. “Chinese loans to thegovern-
ment have been growing and there is
alwayssecrecy.Weneedtobecareful.”
Such statements urging caution are
joined by others highlighting Chinese
resourcefulness. “The Chinese are
pretty relentless,” saysa seniorNigerian
banker, who asked not to be identified.
“Theyhave delivered a lot of important
infrastructureprojects forus.”
Thisresourcefulnesswasondisplayat
theLagosMotorFairheld at theFederal
Palace hotel in Lagos in June, where
scores of exhibitors promoted auto
parts to Nigerian customers. Almost all
stallswere takenbyChinese companies
and, atmost counters, salespeople who
had flown in from China told roughly
the same story of starting small and
growingbusinesses inNigeria,patiently,
fromthegrassroots.
“We don’t have more than a few cli-
ents in Nigeria,” said Chen Xiaoling of
Zhejiang Gold Intelligent Suspension
Corp, which already sells car parts in
Egypt, Morocco, Algeria and South
Africa. “Themiddle class here is not yet
largebutwehave toprepare foroneday
whenthemarketstarts tomature.”
The only sign of US presence at the
show was a large Ford pick-up truck
parkednear theentrance.Nosalesexec-
utive appeared on hand to explain
Ford’sapproachtothemarket.

PalmPay offers a range of services

Ifeoluwa Dare-Johnson’s career as a
start-up entrepreneur in Nigeria began
with apersonal tragedy.Her fatherdied
ofa treatableconditionwhichnobody in
thefamilyknewhehad.
“I got a call that I lostmyDadand that
really changed everything for me —
because I realised that, nomatter what
your ambitions, without good health
theycometonothing,”shesays.
“He had diabetes and hypertension
for so long and nobody knew,” Dare-
Johnson adds. “He didn’t feel there was
any need for him to go and have a
check-up and then, one day, he just
slumped.”
Her grief was mixed with a sense of
guilt because she had studied medical
science and knew the importance of
conducting regular check-ups. “I began
to ask all my friends and nobody was
payingattentiontotheirownhealth.”
Her answer was to co-found Health-
tracka in2021, fundedpartly out of Sili-
con Valley. It offers home health tests,
online consultations with doctors, and
an app that logs test results so users can
tracktheirhealthreadings.
Healthtracka is one of many partici-
pants in a Nigerian start-up boom that
has sucked in venture funding from the
US, Europe andAsia. Investors are bet-
ting that, if they canmake it in Africa’s
biggest national market, they may be
able to build a business that spans the
wholecontinent.
Thishas liftedventurecapital funding
in Nigeria from an estimated $50mn in
2015 to nearly $1bn in 2022, says Ben-
jaminDada, publisher of Bendada.com,
a local tech media publication. This
year, funding has cooled because of a
global crunch attributed mainly to ris-
ing interestrates,Dadanotes.
Nevertheless, the optimism that
underpins start-ups such as Health-
tracka remains palpable as digital plat-
formsenablecompaniestobuildscaleat
aspeedbarely imaginableadecadeago.
Healthtech, fintech, agritech, renew-
able energy, logistics and education are
some of the sectors that have experi-

enced strong inflows of capital, says
Abubakar Suleiman, chief executive of
Sterling Bank, a Nigerian commercial
lender that invests in several domestic
start-ups.
In addition to speed, another attrac-
tion of Nigeria’s tech scene is the ability
tomake an impactwith relatively small
investments. Healthtracka has deliv-
ered 20,000 tests to 5,000 users in 14
Nigerian states in the two years since it
was founded, but it had seed capital of
just$1.2mn,accordingtoDare-Johnson.
Its tests detect common conditions,
including diabetes and some forms of
cancer. One offering on its website is
advertised as a “pre-wedding test” that
allows users to “walk down the aisle
with complete assurance”. It screens for
tuberculosis, HIV, testosterone, hepati-
tisBandpregnancy.
Kola Aina, founding partner at Ven-
turesPlatform—afundwithapan-Afri-

canportfolio of 80 companies that have
together raisedmore than $1bn — esti-
mates that “about seven” unicorns
(start-ups valued at more than $1bn)
have emerged from the Nigerian tech
scene inrecentyears.
“The number of unicorns will

continue to grow,” comments Aina.
“They are now a critical part of the
nationaleconomy.”
Aina adds that, while venture capital
from the US, Europe and the UK has
helped fuel start-ups across Africa and
in Nigeria in particular, local capital is
crucial: “We are seeing the rise of local
capital. We think that merely having
international capitalwithout local capi-
talcanbeproblematic.”
Bigger ticket funding rounds are
increasingly common. Manoj Sinha,
chief executive ofHuskPower Systems,
a US clean energy company based in
Colorado, is confident of raising
$100mn in a current funding round to
set up solar power installations in
Nigeria and other countries in Sub-Sa-
haranAfrica.
Husk installs “minigrids”, or solar
modules, that enable rural andsemi-ru-
ral communities to switch from expen-
sive and polluting diesel generators, or
toreceiveelectricitysupplies.
The change that such technologies
promise is considerable in a country
wheremany rural communities are iso-
lated and asmany as four out of 10peo-
ple livebelowthenationalpoverty line.
Other start-ups work to improve the
social fabric. Chibuzo Opara is co-
founder of DrugStoc, a company that
raised $4.4mn in 2021 to help combat
thenationalscourgeof fakemedicines.
Since its 2017 launch, it has set up
direct linkswith about 270 drugmanu-
facturers and 3,500 hospitals and clin-
ics,allowingthemtocutoutmiddlemen
who have long profited from inserting
counterfeit drugs into themedical sup-
plychain,Oparasays.
DrugStoc has attracted investment
from the Africa HealthCare Master
Fund, a Singapore-based fund backed
by Japanesemoney that has a portfolio
of investments across Africa. Further
investment has come from Vested
World, a Chicago-based venture firm,
andtheGermanDevelopmentBank.
Opara says it took trial and error to
develop a system that ensures purity in
the supply ofmedicine to hospitals and
clinics. Technology in Africa is becom-
ing“quiteAfro-centric”,hesays.
In the past, the view was, “‘I am just
going to takewhateverAmazon isdoing
and slap an African flavour on to it.’”
But, now, “these innovations have
matured and the growth models have
indigenised”.

Optimism prevails in booming
Lagos start-up scene
Entrepreneurship

Enterpreneurs show much
can be achieved with
relatively small investments,
reports James Kynge

‘Unicorns . . . are now
a critical part of the
national economy’
Kola Aina, Ventures Platform

TVtocreate channels likeAfricaMagic,
a leadingdistributorofNigerianfilms.
Music is flourishing, too, with
Afrobeats, the west African genre that
has gone global, overwhelmingly repre-
sented by Nigerian artists. Odunsi, a
former director of music label Storm
Records, credits music streaming plat-
forms and live sponsored events as big
driversofNigeria’smusic industry. “The
situation of local labels partnering with
international labels has really driven
investment,” he says. Big record compa-
nies know they can “focus on the distri-
bution”, leavingthelocal labelstounder-
standtheculture,artistsandrepertoire.
In literature, Lola Shoneyin, founder
of Lagos publisher Ouida Books, points
to Nigerian writers’ rising popularity
abroad. Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie is
among those winning wide acclaim
since her first novel Purple Hibiscus
appeared in 2003. More recently,
Adichiewrote thepreface to PopeFran-
cis’ book,Hands Off Africa!, a critique of
continuingexploitationof thecontinent
bywesternpowers,publishedinMay.
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